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0Take No Part in 
Naval Debate

4
THINK THE MOIiH Mill FELLEYSUP LandReform Scheme 

Condemned
No Action Taken

Decision to Quit
• -------- --------------- \ '

Company Refuses Offer 
of Employes to 

Arbitrate.

%

61 MEANS OF I HARBOR BRIDEE,-

“HIGHER Of WILL•> FROM HIS WAGON Liberal Members Riddle Gov
ernment’s Absurd Conten
tions, But They Sit Dumb 

* ig to Jingo lm- 
Uttered by Mem*

Patriek McGinnis Had Been ^er ^or ,APPc**e ^r* 

Hauling Deals and Was Re- Turgeon Makes Effective 
turning Home When Fatality Speech.
Occurred.

SAIS THIS IIP RIVER CORRESPONDENTEngineer of His 
rouble
Kidneys need watering. It 

;h proper use of GIN PILLS 
le suffering which this Engi-

Say British Laborer is 
Better Off Than 

Overseas Ones

■ ■

BE KNOWN SOON0?
T-

city which we are led to believe it will 
be in the future, the Long Reich from 
Westfield to Oak Point affords one of the 
finest, if. not the best, places on the North 
American continent for the suburbs of a 
large city, and is pronounced sd by all 
tourists who hive had the pleasure of a 
sail up the beautiful river.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not wish to oc
cupy too much of your valuable space, hut 
I could not help laughing at thé eugges- 

ueers who have tione of my old friend, 8. L. Peters, who 
ike, and at Gar- discusses, as if with the vision at second 
—^ —* childhood, the great .chances for a Valley

Railroad bridge to cross the St. John river 
at Hog Island. And this bridge is to be 
nearly two miles long (1) with an unlim
ited quantity of mud at the bottom. I fail 
to understand yvhy Mr. Peters and the 
Gagetown board of trade are willing for 
us in this old parish of Gagetown to be 
cut off from communication with the city 
all because of a few miles extra fare that 
they would have to pay.

But, sir, in spite of Mr. Peters and the 
Gagetown board of trade, when the cost 
of millions of dollars for bridges and tun
nels are taken into consideration, I am of 
opinion that the Valley Railway will be 
skirting the beautiful shores of the Long 
Reach, giving this, the oldest settled part 
of New Brunswick, the accommodation 
that has been looked forward to for so 
long.

Thanking you for space, I am,
Yours, etc„

0. 4. FLEWELLING.
I Oak Point (N. B.),.Feb. 4, 1918.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Having, noticed a number of let

ters of late in tfiétpress of St. John to re
gard to the severa 
the Valley Railway 
low me space I would like to give fotir 
strong and, I think., convincing, reasons, 
why the Valley Railroad should follow the 
west bank of the river to Westfield, and 
either go info SV. John on the C. P. R. 
rails, or by a line «of- its own, and cross 
the harbor at Navy'Island:

1. It is admittedly engi 
made borings at til

ss
< m>k irses suggested for 

you will kindly il- New York Prosecutor to Sum

mon a Police Inspector as 

Result of Patrolman’s Con

fession.

Blow Aimed nt Landlordism 
Bids Fair to Provoke the 
Stormiest Fight Yet Be
tween the Masses and 
Classes.

Governor of Maine Recom
mends Such a Course-
Engineers and Firemen’s — j whe- *•**■- of 8ae,£e

.....
• D • , Norton and was returning home, which ie lnany times adjourned naval debate. The account of the nver bed,, where soft mud

Tram Service IS Being about four m,le« from Norton, with the emergency proposal again emerged tins and springs were foèndjo e«st at a depth
, empty wagons, sitting on a plank which afternoon, and occupied the attention of of 150 feet below the bottom of the river

Maintained. was Placed *°A the running gear, and m the house until adjournment. But there 2. If such bridging were done would
mamimiltu. Bome means slipped off, falling on the wag n0 word spoken £rom the government involve too great'a liability on the finance.

frozen road, and the hind wheel passed benches, and the weight of debate-in eon- VJÏTidû» ‘The Rt^Toh^lv» tioné
Bangor, Me.. Feb Although practic- ^hnlfcCalÀ*, who was in the team ' “l^Mtion Ml ™Sy ^ponthe Liberal- to say nothing of the cost of the bridge

;;!e emp0c:M thT B°angor & Aroostook §£*[ up*andra£rid into Berlin Cati- “Sributions'to the ^eeche^ttoady^madl6 3. The lumber industry ,one of thefchief

lailroad have voted to. strike m the en- min , house near by and Dr. Folkins sent, Tb government lias apparently ex- ““<*■?( th* province would receive a 
element of-a demand for a 46 per cent f6 8 but when the doctor arrived, he ! Wed its arguments on the matter, and «vere blow by having to be subjected to 

increase in the wage schedule all were on wag dead i “I, ™ * cutting the large rafts (which are towed
luty this morning and no action is ex- Mr McGinnis wae a gind and industri- j Mt -jurgeon, at Gloucester, who re- to the Aille in St. John) in sectron. m 
,ected to be taken until the men aie de- oug man and greatly respected in the com-1 a„med the debate this afternoon, quoted ”"de,L ‘° We to

5XJüïrï4a rss a&Hfeuiîts
rSf.ïï™ S.,Mfïï‘..Gr£S\iÇ; tet'z SMCtiiri

Saturday thatlhe tote fox a strike among neral will take place at the Sacred Heart have a Canadian navy. The development 4‘ If St' Jobn “ to Wcome * 8

, sasrciax-srjiist-
tuf wnfiLD’S TALLEST ,rc"<’tfvr fs.,#*sajjg-m ™un Uù mi. •jyÿàsrs

nil be to prolong the present qon* fltClPC fil l! fllllP thin»” said he, “it must be a very accom-Umlt
lireiuen, who have been on a strike for e ___ venience of the premier and his govem-
past two weeks, and will mean a great 
deal to the business interests of Aroos
took county through which the line runs.

The railroad had the strike of the en
gineers and firemen well in hand and dur- 

the two weeks had secured enough 
(lew men to fill the places of the strikers 
and to run all passenger and most of the 
freight trains on regular schedule.

According to the statements given out 
from the general offices in this city, the 
railroad does not intend to accede to the 
demands, Of the conductors and trainmen 
any more than they did to the others, and 
the officials do not anticipate a great deal 
,f difficulty in filling the places of the 
former if they decide to go out, which 
seems to be the probable action pt the 
present time.

The committee of the conductors and 
trmhmehv hsdr several conferences with 
President P. R. Todd and General Man
ager Stewart at the railroad, but without 
avail. They then went over the heads of 
the officers and made a direct appeal to 
the directors of the corporation. In a com
munication to the members of the commit
tee' the directors upheld the action of the 
: >resident and general manager of the road 
fit refusing to grant the increase and gave 
as their reason the present financial condi
tion of' the road which they claim will not 
varrant increasing the wages of any of 

the men.

t

r\k New York, Feb. 5—As a result of further 
dieelosures in the police graft situation 
made to the district-attorney today bv Eu
gene Fox, the policeman who has confessed 
to levying tribute as collector for superior 
officers, it was decided with the consent 
of Supreme Court Justice Goff to hasten 
the investigation of the extraordinary 
grand jury by having that body convene 
tomorrow instead of next Monday.

District Attorney Whitman conferred 
with Justice Goff after Fox and a relative 
liad been questioned all the afternoon and 
it was agreed to subpoena a police inspec
tor, mentioned by Fox, to appear as a 
Witney before the grand jury tomorrow.

A direct trail to the much-talked-of 
“men higher up” in the police department 
is thought now to have been struck by 
the prosecutor.

■
I. V

*r 4 oat a m

London, Feb. 6—The land policy of the 
chancellor of the exchequer has sounded 
the rock bottom of the Tory hatred of 
Liberalism and all its ways. At first the 
necessity of land reform was vigorously 
denied, then it was ridiculed, next it en
tered the realm of practical politics and 
now it is accepted as a leading plank in 
the Liberal programme.

The Conservative press, and behind it 
the Conservative party, are tumbling over 
each other in order to show that the rural 
life of England is ideal, and the lot of the 
laborer is such that he is contented and 
happy. His perquisites are extolled and 
hie lot compared with that of his brothers 
in the dominions overseas—to the disad
vantage of the latter.

Landlordism is up in arms against Mr.
• Lloyd George apd all his wicked ways, but 

the Pall Mall Gazette frankly admits that 
if the laborer is left to choose between 
such a policy and no policy at all, the con
test will be waged on terms which must 
take the heart out of the Unionist party. 
Thus there is hope for rural England.

1

nd Bladder Trouble
[gin PILLS have done a mar
te tells how he was Cured at 
jonials show great help in 

lone.
led. Sample free by writing, 
, Toronto. i > . : ’

—

O t BREAK INJF">

ITBe

THE DIMCANADA MO BECIPROCIÏÏ'AY $8 the

E DOTS IN THIS 
n ACCORDING TO 
INTEST ““
VIN CASH inf 
IE DOTS IN THE 
>) end write the number 
card and mail to u* and 
orrect. AN EXTRA 
|t*t correct count.
1 6 MONTREAL, P.6.

LOOK UPON 
CITY AS FRIEND 

WORTHY OF TRUST

4
Those Who Wept or Raved 

Over the Dangers of Reci

procity—What Do TheyGay 

Now?

■ con- Hon. W. S. Fielding Points Out Weaknesses of Austen 
Chamberlain’s Criticism. • v1 New York, Feb. 4r-The completion of ment.” 

the highest office structure in the world, ! Levi Thompson, of Qu Appelle, followed, 
the Woolworth building, is to be celebrated “If the British Empire is ever destroyed,” 
late in Matoh with a banquet to be given said he, “its destruction will be caused by
in honor of the architect, Cass Gilbert, one the ultra-imperialists and jingoes. The em- London Times, Jan. 16.)
of America’s foremost projectors of diffi- pire is not strengthened by centralization. • .
cult engineering feats. The old plan of dealing with the colonies To the Editor of the Times.

More than 500 persons have been in- was a plan of force, and in every case it Sir: Into questions between the two
failed. It failed with Rome, it failed with gn3a^ political parties or between the two 
Spain, and it failed with Britain until it sections I the Unionist party respecting 
was changed. The great colonizing time food duties I have no desire to enter. I 
came when the British government drop- am not one of the Canadians who feel 
ped the policy the Borden government is that they have a mission to come over
now contending for. The tighter you draw bere to instruct the people of the United
the bonds of empire, the more liable they Kingdom how to manage their own af- 
are to break. That is true or else history fair. But whenjeading me 
is false, Why. will men here in Canada, try, to whom the public 
and why will, men of influence in Britain took for reliable information, are found 
shut their eye^tq Ipetory?", misrepresenting the..views .and actions of.

Hon. UharMs Msircil, the last speaker- a great part of the Canadian people on 
of the day, dealt eloquently and effectively questions touching-the relations between 
with the constitutional aspects of the Bor- tbe Mother Country and Canada, then 
den naval bill. surely any Canadian citizen may claim a

right to he heard in correction of the 
errors. i

A few days ago I had to ask the privi- 
in the Times of entering what seem- 
3 me a necessary protest against the

Chamberlain can find anything in the 
agreement that he thinks can be success-
fully attacked From the imperial point of ^^e alS toe' reciprocity

view I shall be much pleased to have him treaty would baTe given her without hav- 
indicate it. He makes- no attempt to do . ^ make concessions in return. A
so, but indulges in general statements ; &t sbout j, „0mg to go up all over Can- 
which clearly show that he has been mis- ^ faom th(N” wbo opposed that treaty, 
informed. M though they were thus proved to be en-

Mr. Chamberlain says the agreement wae tjre. in the rigbt in having done ao. But 
“intended by the American negotiators to jf our goea ba£k rightly over a
divert the food aupnliee which Canada sent r ^ & half* the argument by which 
here to the market? of the United States.’ the treaty was chiefiy fought was based 

Let me repeat that the agreement, is to ^ much on the harm cheaper food 
be judged by its terms and not by its al- the United states would do us, but
leged m tentions. But let ue assume that the harm we should get from access to 
the effect of the agreement may'have the United stateg markets. The United 
been as stated. Only one thing could di- gtateg would buy up our food products and 
vert the Canadian food supplies from Great increaee the price on our own people. They 
Britain to the United States, and that is woldd buy up our raw materials and sell 
the payment by the United States buyers UR thg finiahed producte. The trusts that 
of higher prices for the supplies than controlled the producing markets of the 
could be obtained in England. Would Mr United gtateB wouid annex ours. We would 
Chamberlain wish to deny to the farmers become an ^junct end have to do our 
of the Canadian West the right to. get the at Chicago and New York. These
best price for their wheat that is poe- Buccinct phrases were furnished later by 
sible in the world’s markets? Let Mr. Mr Taf+ but were æized on by the oppon- 
Chamberlain apply his argument to things ent8 q{ «gip^ity M rightly stating the 
closer at home, and see how it will ap- caee But these were very minor mat- 
pear. If he could by some action of his terg Annexation would be sure to follow 
own, or by some co-opçration with others, onr admisaion to the United States mar- 
shut out the wares of Birmingham from ket ^ eveTy one wafl a traitor, conscious 
desirable foreign markets, would he con- Qr anconBciouBj wbo favored it. We heard 
aider it a good thmg to do? Would the # inteUigent reader of a neighbor
manufacturer and the workman of Birm- :ournal who in tears declared his deter- 
ingham Jove him the more because of hie mination to defend hie bit of land against 
successful efforts? Mr. Chamberlain virtu- forei ^mieg with his gun. It was in 
aUy says to the Canadian farmer: "We tajn y,at we responded day by day that 
know that the United States is the best thg United states could open her markets 
market for your products, but we, the fa) m day Bhe chose, and we could do 
ultra-imperialists of England, in conjunc- nothing to hinder her. We are now told 
tion with others have determined to tbat ,bc ig going to do it, and lo! we re- 
exclude you from that market and oblige —ce
you to sell your products in marketsthat wbat wae really feared by those who
are leas remunerative.f Does Mr. Cham- opposed the treaty was the beginning of
berlain suppose that each s declaration reduction. They realized that if
will make for the'cnltivation of good re- dutieB were taken off natural products en
trions between the Mother Country and teri Canada, nothing would satisfy the 
the Overseas Dominions? Does he. imagine producerg 0f these but the removal of other 
that the "Imperial ideal” can be promoted dutieB burden of which falls upon
by a statement that the Canadian farmer tbém They were similarly afraid of a
shall not be permitted to enjoy the best breek in the United States tariff, knowing 
fruits of his labors? how our tariff was bom of that one, how

After speaking of "reciprocal arrange- the United States tariff has been the one 
ments with our kinsmen across the seas,” argument that has sustained ours, and with 
Mr. Chamberlain describes the reciprocal what avidity we follow United States no- 
agreement with the United States as “a tiona. Well, the time is now alleged to 
simihar arrangement from which the have come when that stately and well-knit 
Mother Country was excluded.” It is ito structure has to give way. How long shall 
be regeretted that Mr. Chamberlain has we be abie to -withstand the Canadian de- 
allowed himself to be led into such a mis- mand for released markets? When the 
representation of the Canadian-American change comes, it will not come as a 
agreement. It is not true that the Mother | ccsmcm to another country, which ia bad 
Country was excluded from the benefits ' tactics. It will come, as it seems to be 
of the agreement; there was not a word doing in the United States, as a demand 
in the agreement to justify or excuse such from our own people to be released from 
a statement. There was not a word in the burdens which they resent, 
agreement which touched the right of 
Canada to make whatever arrangements 
might be deemed desirable xyith the Mother 
Country', and in the explanations.-and re
solutions which I had the honor to lay be
fore the Canadian parliament with the 
agreement it was distinctly declared that 
whatever concessions Canada granted, to 
the United States should be granted also 
not only to the Mother Country, but to 
every part qf the British Empire.

I need hardly lay that I, of course, ac
quit Mr. Chamberlain of any intention to 
mislead the British public. His high cher- 
acter gives abundant assurance that his 
desire would be to deal with the question 
fairly according to his knowledge. The 
misfortune is that for the promotion of 
party interests here and in Canada the 
reciprocity agreement has been systematic
ally misrepresented, to such an extent that

leading statesman like’Mr. .Cham- G0OD PROGRESS
berlamr has been deceived and misled. Yet T , .
candor obligee me to say that such state- _ ruesoay, zeD.4.
ments ss those I have quoted, far from John Henderson, manager of the Minto 
promoting the good cause of Imperial Coal Mines, Limited, came m last night 
unity, are most mischievous, inasmuch as on the Boston express- He said that they 
they arè unfounded in fact, offensive to were making fine progress at Minto, and 
practically one-half of the Canadian peo- were now producing 100 tons °f coal a day. 
pie, and calculated to destroy that respect Of that they were supplying fifty tons to 
for and confidence in British statesmen, a big firm of contractors in St. John, who 
without which it is certain the Imeprial had expressed themselves as being very 
ideal will never be realized. well pleased indeed wtth foe New Bruns-

Yourn faithfully, wick coal. Hitherto they had Wen using
Nova Scotia, but with the New Brunswick 
coal they found that they could save 

■ money. Mr. Henderson said that foe pros
pects were very bright for foe develop
ment of the local industry. Tbe laying of 
the rails from Minto to Gibson, Mr. Hen
derson said, was receiving consideration 
just now, and it was likafcr that foe road 
would be finished fairly early this year.

—

James Lowell, in Letter Read 

at Meeting of Lancaster 

Board of Trade, Expresses 

Appreciation of Treatment 

Received.

break journey at foe Hawaiian 
I twine foe Scarlet Hibiscus flow- 
hair. H

n in this conn- 
may properlyhrocity Baby.

I summer work is represented by 
I Indies trade agreement which is 

g through its final stages in the
pis is not a real reciprocity treaty 
[the two countries exchange'pro 
p with each which the other has 
ke for example Canadian snew- 
trinidad bananas—but it ia a eol- 
li tat ion. A whole lot of things 
| Canada under a tariff preference 
hum we send to the West Indies 
[bu and many other articles of 
beauty. George Foster expects to 
[a roaring trade in Canadian soap 
Ldian coffins if the niggers will 
I the white people will die fast 
[ those spicy islands. Peanuts are 
Into Canada at a greatly reduced 
Ich means that foe baseball season 
I huge success. Baseball cannot be 
Kthout peanuts and the larger foe 
letter the game. Uncut diamonds. . 
[yellow in tinge, as most West 
Lunonds are, also get à preference 
| hereafter vie with foe rough die- 
pat may be seen in many parts of 

Bread fruit in half and whole 
By leaves to crown R. B. Bennett 
lowroot to nourish and sustain the 
Government, vanilla beans to flavor 
tins’ speeches, cocoemuts for foe 

in Musoocoa, cassava, annatto 
y other toothsome things are in- 
[ foe treaty. Cadsava and annatto 
what you think. They sound like 
pnors but they àre, I understand, 
B good to eat. Jamaica rum wall 
[more freely, also limes, which are 
element in the manufacture of gin

Tuesday, Feb. 4.
At' a large and enthusiastic meeting of * 

foe Lancaster Board of Trade last evening 
foe following letter, which explains itself, 
was read l}y Mr. Nelson, solicitor of the 
board:
To foe Parish Councillors:

I must say to foe people of Lancaster 
and the Lancaster Board of. Trade, that 
they must appreciate the kindness of the 

council of St. John for the 
hearty way with which they received the 
committee of the Lanacster Board of 
Trade. After hearing what we believe was 
a reasonable argument on the water rates 
they were willing to reconsider the whole 
matter and not only reduce the proposed 
increase but place the people of Lancaster 
on the same footing as the city residents.

Lancaster need not look upon foe city 
of St. John as an opponent, but as a best 
friend and one whom the people of Lan
caster might well trust.

vernment had no mandate and
__________ t bad no authority under the

| British North America Act to make a di- 
j reet cash contribution to Britain, but the 
: act did authorize parliament to maintain 
; land and naval forces. The Canadian peo- 
! pie, he l»Ueved, wanted to settle for them- 
; selves their own destinies and control Jheir 
; onffi expenditures. If a vital departure in

lege
ed to
grave misconceptions existing in certain 
quarters as to the attitude of the Cana
dian people on imperial questions. I re- 

... . gret that I am now obliged to renew foe
imperial policy were made foe people protest against some remarkable state-

_______ ___________ Should be given an- opportunity to declare mente to be . found in foe speech of Mr.
Company Refused to Arbitrate. J BISIBIEfillHiHMB nP°n it. Austen Chamberlain at Aeocks Green,

Following tins foe committee made a PlisSIHH Tbe. «-speaker briefly pointed out what which is published in yesterday’s news-
J* fb nrpsirlpTit that the matter : BwSIffllHi I : was involved in Premier Bordens pro- paper»—statements which are foe more

P ? t arbitration to be settled either FEwœlfflBBsMS posais to have Canada take a direct part remarkable because they emanate from a
tb t i,oard of arbitration and con- in’the foreign policy of Britain. It meant gentleman of such a very high position in

viliatiôn, Judge Knapp, of the U. S. Com- tl,at ,b°uld, ba™ PUbtiC 1“’ °£f wh0Be ”tte”fcee
nerce Court, or U. S. Commissioner of , ^flM « tion.U9Ua% ““ ^

Thl will nnt seree to this nrouosi- gE Norway and Sweden, of Portugal, of Per- After alleging that much benefit in the
™ jjg^eroWaHGEMWBRa sia and of Ah^einia. For this meddling way of i^re™ed trade between Great

nasmuch as H had deemed it wise to make Mg wltb the ^T®"^dâte “from^fa a”d ^nada h“ fr°“ ,th.e
an appeal to the directors the officials BtkSlMfflWlfflSlsPIBml 1>arl’ament had an> mandate from hls Canadian preference-a chum which I,

iUaf fop hflfi hppn taken HK electors. from my connexion with the preferential- xi • bands and as far as the rail- R ^r‘ ^arc^ moved the adjournment of tariff movement, would be the last to
:r°™ the “ m B the debate at 10 o’clock in order to give qDeation-Mr. Chamberlain eay.:-

Artît» nrenarations have been made to IB B members opportunity to catch the night “To the Liberals the idea of treating
ff t the’kffwt of the strike of the con- WW § |Rb|EEE^DDMh| trains so as to leave the capital over to- your kinsmen better than etrangers, of

i^ora anf Ornent tbrih Jj cZ |, g {HHHiHKiHI holiday (Aah Wednesday ! doing more for your friend. th« yon do
at any moment by the hiring of new men. 1 B [or rlvale’ “ anathema. To ua it la the
It i, understood that this morning the K fit Si|1 iHHliSS Kill TUC P T D INfl iK kerne and the esrence M foe whole que.-
, umpany had enough conductors and train- I I Hr h. I, (l AnU U turn To Iaberals a reciprocal arrangement
■nen to man all passenger trains with the I ! « SiP KlitlBRraliliilSHi ,HL Ul 11 M 01,0 ,,U with our kinsmen across the seas « but

HSSs if i ill ENTRANCE TO ST. JOHN
,p at the freight business before the places lm BWHWlli ernment of Canada and the United States

•ire filled oT these trains and the Aroos- BNBHIBB _ --------- of A.me~* ot rZntZ

“Ok potato shippers are worried o A. M. BouiUon, chief engineer of the wle excluded wae hailed aa doubly blessed,
r ; ■„ V ,,, „„ fill BIE™ 68 Siffl Bull™ |Hn Grand Trunk Pacific eastern division, is in B UB it felt to be a calamity fromThe freight em^a['3” laid °,nh{] the city and is registered at the Royal Mr. which the patriotism and foe Imperialism

■■freight for eli pment^ still hoi^ds a d gm |||WR| NMHmHII Bouülon has just returned from Frederic- o( the people Canada have happily deliver-
.trem*r ind uammen il ton’ vhere he . had an W*h ed UB. ‘ÇJ the Liberal who will not con-

vui by the strike WfTl HSiMKlI Premler Flemming in connection with rail- ^nt to COneider for a moment a propoeal
lua •’ notbeen f°r.the fact, that a strike [EBBl^fflglHiW way matte™. . for preference, even in tobacco and wine
■ro“ th“ «ouroe was anticipated it is tm lt 16 understood that the Grand Trunk and tea, wifo our own kinsmen, hailed
lei.Btaod that the railroad woffifl have M ■ paçigc k conaidering the idea of reachingl witb rejoicing the conclusion of an agree-
.aised V. vnviargo last week, Mt|my had I^IHB^mI St. John via the St. John Valley railway, ment between the governments of Canada
succeeded in repricing their ^®m=L2dv and that the project to make connection and the United States which was intended
engineers at that, time mdtai gnady 1 "SeJé* between that railway and the St. John Val-1by tl)e American negotiatore to divert the
‘lafr^rd„f eat that were un- vited to attend and the guest list contains ley railway from Nappadogan to a point foad supplies which Canada sends here to

Most of the seed potatoes that were un ^ q( tbe governore of an the in the vicinity of Fredericton, is under dis- the markets of -foe United States, and
der contact have keen “°Ye.. , £ tb eastern States and of many prominent Can- enssion once more. It was said some time wou]d have bad the effect, in President
-n Aroostook county and adianfi, now in this country. ago that there were two possible route. Taft’s own words, of making Canada, the
Maine Central aa well as fo ^eamers at Woolworth building rears its tower for the connecting link between Nappodo- oldegt, the greatest, fop most prosperous
S ockton Harbor A, feat ™fnJ0 750 feet above the sidewalk, has fifty-five gan and the St John Valley railway, one o{ our dominion«, an ’adjunct’ of its south-

Paper have abxx been d w p°!![ stories will accommodate 10,900 tenants, ' via the Keswick valley to cross the St. ern neighbor.’ ”
wie line from.tlw Great Northern Paper > bv 50 000 people. John river eight or ten miles above Fred-
l. ompany's mill gt Millinocket. General y y > ' ericton, and the other to use the Stanley
-reight, however, hae npt yet been accept- m ....... - •• . - - -.v:..,■■■s branch of the York and Garleton line and
ed. and if the conductor» and -trainmen the Canada Eastern division via the Nash-
add their forces to those of the engineers The state board having no power to take waab yaUgj- to meet the St. John valley,
nid firemen it will probably he some lit- any action reported to Governor Haines, , _ crogBjng the St. John river over a new
tie time before foe embargo is raised. who in a letter to foe legislature stated b id at Fredericton.'

that foe road should submit to arbitra- ---------:____  ____ __________
,. ... tion the demands of the men in order to J “what has become oF that newspaper

The committee of. tbe conductors and relieve the situation in regard to the ’ maü wbo wae always pleased to call him-
i.-ammen held a meeting Sunday, but when movement of freight along its line- Beif ‘the Nestor of Jouralism?’ ”
,t was rover: Vice-President Berry> of the The Canadian Pacific Railway and the <<ob be has started a poultry paper.”—
Order of Railway Conductors,1 stated to Maine Central are both benentmg by the QhristiaB Science Mopitor. *
the press that there was no definite ac- atrike, and Bangor wholesalers, who furn-
| :nn. He said that the men would remain j*b Aroostook county with the bulk ot ____ ______

■t work pending some decision. He could the supplies, are shipping via foe M G .
not tell when the committee will get to- R. R. and the C. P. R. to all points that I MOV»© S
g-ther again to settle the matter. are available. This does not only include — . eeeil-

Vice-President Murdock, of the Brofoer- those in Aroostook, but also in Pascata- Indian Root Pills 

ed of Railway Trainmen, said that it is quis county, 
uncertain when the men will quit work. It has been reported, in contradiction to 
He said that the B.A A. trainmen and con- the statement that the strike ballot among 
our:tor, were asking for the same rate of the conductors and trainmen was practri- 
«•agee that are being paid by the othçn ally una%ious that some of the older 
■ ail roads in the eastern part of the United employes Tre adverse to foe «tnke, and 
States. They are now getting, he said, 23 .that there was a division of feeling on foe 
pu- cent less than is paid by other roads, matter. This may he the rea“n that 

Since foe beginning of the strike en the committee has hesitated to a^,keo
B. & A. the trouble has excited wide* Unless the conductors and trainmen go 
vread interest. The state legieriture.whmh out the general irnpre^.on is that t^
IS in session, has discussed the matter and road has defea*®d ,the fir«nen and engi 
lue state board of ifoitration and concill- neere. It has filled P ™ 
ation. at foe request of the governor, has men and » operating both freight and 

investigation oi the feit nation, passenger traffic on botii divisions. .

common
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JAMES LOWELL.
Mr. Lowell’s letter was received with 

enthusiasm. ,
Councillors Bryant and Golding spoke 

during the evening and thanked the Lan
caster Board of Trade for the valuable 
aid it had given. They said that they 
could not have accomplished their object 
without the strong, united assistance rend
ered by the members of tile Lancaster 
Board.

There will be a meeting the latter part 
of this week of the Lancaster Board of 
Trade bye-law committee and it ie the 
intention of the members to get down to 
business.

now

;

.[man of George Foster’s cold-water 
a should countenance the easier 
of Jamaica’s chief product is whet 

It call a rum go, but I suppose he 
nil to the demon for giving him 

start in politics. A contingent 
ps of the treaty with the West In- 
pat it will increase the supply of 
Budente at Queen’s College, King- 
Bogethcr it is a neat little treaty 
Me Foster can say of it ad Touch- 
H of his Audrey, “A poor thing 
ft own.’’

:

t

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS i

con-
!

1Chatham Commercial: L. G. Babineau, 
wbije in St. John last week, successfully 
paraed the examination before the provin
cial board of censors, and received his cer
tificate entitling him to operate a motion 
picture machine. David Dickson, who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. J. Dickson, Napan, left for the west 
again Thursday morning via St. John. Mrs. 
Winslow returned to St. John Saturday 
morning. A. B. McKinnon left yesterday 
for St. John. «

Woodstock Press: James Carr, presi
dent of the Carleton County Good Roads 

Ottawa, Feb. G-Membera and senatora Associatiçm, attended the ' provincial-con- 
nrelikely to be drawing considerably larg- thatassociat.on mStJohnon
er allowance, next session. They are now Wednesday. John Kenney of St John, 
paid 62-500 a session. It ie understood building inspector, was m town Tuesday 
font foe government i, disposed to in- and inspected the moving pieture shows, 
crise this amount to 64,000. An increase Frank Young, foe popular traveler for 
in the pay of the cabinet ministers which Schofield Paper Ge., St. John, called upon 

ha, stood at *7,000 ie also the’ Press on Wednesday. ,,

Ï*V

[haven’t a funnel handy when yfoa- 
and pepper boxes, an envelope 

s corner cut off will do. TORIES TO MAKE 1Y 
WHILE SOU SHINES

s

nsumption .

tion a little beyo^F what ig necessary for 
my immediate purpose, because I wish 
Mr, Chamberlain'" to have foe benefit, if 

■quch it is, of whatev 
from President Tift’» words. Mr. Taft 
evidently anticTpated fhe conflict between 
Mr. Roosevelt and himself which a little 
later became so acute. No doubt Mr. Taft 
was well aware that in some sections of 
the United States the contemplated ar
rangement would be regarded ss too favor
able to Canada, and would coneequentiy 
he - unpopular, and he wished by commit- 
ing' Mr. Roosevelt to the project of pre
vent any later attack on him in these 
portions of the republic. To this rind the 
president, in a letter to Mr. Roosevelt, 
which came out in the course of their 
quarrel some months later, employed what 
he supposed would be an effective argu
ment, but which m reality had no founda
tion in fact or in reason-. Mr. Taft’s words, 
written under, such circumstancdF, and 
With such ,a manifeetiy.party purpose, are 
hardly, entitled to the consideration which 
Mr. Chamberlain seems to accord to them. 
Mr. Chamberlain, I presume, will admit 
that the reciprocity agreement is to be 
judged not by wnat 5h". Taft sdd of it, 
not by what I say pt .it, not by what ite 
friends or its enemies gay of it, but by 
the terms of foe agre^nmt itself. Jf Mr-

extended my qnota-lagnosis, Treatment and Cara
FREE er help he can obtaini

Men Hesitate About
for many years 
contemplated. Tooth brnshee should be dried in the 

open air and the son should shine on them.s even a

I
I

l Roche’s Herbal Embrocation l

treatise on tuberculosis !
are made according to a formula in 
use nearly* a century ago among the 
Indiana, and learned train them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cian* and chemists, It has been found 

to improve the formula or 
Dr. Mone’s Indian Root 

Pille" area household remedy through- 
' out the world ffor Constipation and 

all Mdney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and M

em

y Freeman Hall,
able medical book tells to plain, simple 
I how Consumption can be cured is 
home. Ifyouknow dfanyone snffer»
| Consomption, Catarrh,. Bronchitis, . 
■ny^throat or lung trouble, Ot MÉ 

ctcd, this book will help you# RveS 
the advanced stage of the fli

i

r
or a W. 8. FIELDING.

Brown’s Hotel, Dover Street, W.,Jan. 15.
f

fOR CROUP
BRONCHITIS, U1MBA60 AID RMEUMAÎIMI

I .r. tiK. CtdAlr Barren»» XwUoWIki.
W. Eowanos A SON.

I Qum Victoria «treat, London, England.

'
there is no hope, it will instruct you 
rs, with its aid, cured themselves after 
lies tried had failed, and (bay baU*reff t 
» hopeless.
î”K:c,^,YMeîârar

ud you the book by ratura

the “I met my fiancee in a department 
store.’’

“That’s where Adam first met Eve.” 
“What noneenee you’re talking.”
Tot at all. It> just been 

that Adam met Eve at the rib encounter.”

f
S8& SA

discovered
Jerful remedy before it it too 
ilt—write to-day. It may 
your li^~

t^ade an
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